
WELCOME
Your Trainer: Adrian Lea



Adrian’s Secrets
To Cleaning Up
Your Diet In 5
Days!



YOU WILL LEARN JUST BY

WATCHING ME IN ACTION

WATCH THIS
WEBINAR
CLOSELY!



We’d love to help YOU become the fittest, strongest, healthiest

version of yourself!

I was a fat country boy and I got fed up with the life of drugs,

partying and mediocrity and I moved to the BIG city of Melbourne,

Australia to reboot my life of success, helping others and

contributing to the International community.

I love self development, fitness, FAMILY & EATING NACHOS

I’m master coach level status meaning I’ve done 10,000 personal

coaching hours.

I’ve worked with top business leaders across the world.

Talking Linkedin I’m regarded as top global fitness leader and I

also help fitness professionals around the world become

successful influencers and build six figure plus online fitness

businesses.
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SLEEP + STRESS + REST EXERCISE/TRAININGNUTRITION SUPPLEMENTS

This process will help you build a solid mindset and

foundation for life! Before you start with the gym or run

around the block we need to deal with these issues.



FITNESS IS THE foundation



This is about YOU having

a fun, fulfilling and 

GREAT life experience!

AND HEALTH LIFESTYLEFitness



How to Win Friends and Influence People

The Rock

Future Fit by Andrea Clarke

The ONE Thing

Business Growth Mindset by Kristian Livolsi 

The New Rules of Lifting for Life 

ADRIAN'S RECOMMENDATIONS
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FOR A COPY 
OF MY BOOK:
HEALTHY HABITS 

LIFESTYLE GUIDE

P lease ask



What You Put In Your Body

The less processed, the better!

DAY 1 





What You Put In Your Body

The less processed, the better!

CLEAN IT UP
Your

Checklist

you can’t pronounce, or refined grains/sugars, it’s probably not going to
advance you toward your goals.

Cut back on sugar. Added sugars are empty calories that send your
body’s hormones (including insulin) into a frenzy.

Consider buying organic/non-GMO foods.

Make the healthiest meat/chicken/egg choices your budget can allow.

Think about using a water filter if you are concerned about the safety of
your drinking water

Experiment with avoiding foods that you suspect may be causing
symptoms.

Avoid processed foods whenever 
possible – read your food labels! If it has more than 5 ingredients, words 



DAY 2
What You Put On Your Body

When you get ready in the morning – showering,

shampooing, moisturising, deodorising, etc. – your goal
isn’t just to look good (and not be smelly!). 

You also want to feel great and take great care of your
body.

But all too often, the ingredients in the products we use
aren’t really good for us. 

They can cause irritation, allergies, and some are actually
linked to serious health risks.

It’s worth checking to make sure you’re using the
healthiest possible products.



What You Put In Your Body

The less processed, the better!

CLEAN IT UP
Your

Checklist

Scour the labels on your personal care products and
get rid of the items that don’t meet your guidelines.

If you want to take it next level, download the “Think
Dirty – Shop Clea n” app on your phone, and scan the
barcode of your products at home to see how they
rate. 

Make a list of products you need to replace.

Go shopping! 



What You Live with

in Your Home

DAY 3



Last year even the “greenest” of us thought about
deploying ALL the  heavy-duty cleaners and
chemicals in our homes to keep our families healthy
and safe.

This year, it’s time to think about taking a step back
from that with two words in mind: toxic load.
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What You Put In Your Body

The less processed, the better!

CLEAN IT UP
Your

Checklist
Keep your shoes at the door.

Open your windows as often as possible. Indoor air can be 5x more
polluted than the air outside.

Get your cooling & heating system cleaned regularly and be sure to
replace filters.

Get a few air-filtering houseplants. Top choices include spider
plants, rubber plants, aloe vera, snake plants, and areca palm.

Use “clean” laundry detergents and replace your store-bought dryer
sheets with wool dryer balls.

If you dry clean your clothes, air them out in your garage or other
home outpost for a couple days before wearing them.



What You Put In Your Body

The less processed, the better!

CLEAN IT UP
Your

Checklist
Replace your vinyl shower curtain with one made with natural materials. Remember the
plasticizing phthalates from Day 2? You don’t need them around you when you are enjoying a hot,
steamy shower!

Get rid of pesticides in your home and on your lawn. These are designed to kill insects and pests,
after all, and they are linked with irritation, breathing issues, nausea, nerve problems, headaches,
and more. If you have a pest problem, seek out the least toxic solution.

Next time you paint, choose a brand with low VOCs (volatile organic compounds).

Go through your stash of plastic containers and get rid of anything with a recycling label of 1, 3, 6,
or 7 because they likely contain phthalates, BPA, or styrene. Upgrade to glass containers if possible.

Switch to microfiber cloths to dust your home.



What You Put In Your Body

The less processed, the better!

CLEAN IT UP
Your

Checklist
If you don’t already have a vacuum cleaner with a HEPA
filter, upgrade when you can. In addition to dust, the
filter can reduce harmful bacteria, particles, and
pathogens.

Test your home for radon, and be on the lookout for
mold. If you live in a home built before 1975 and suspect
you have lead paint or asbestos in your home, don’t
disturb it and call in the experts!

If you haven’t already, think about upgrading your
bedding – organic cotton is a great choice.



DAY 4
What You Feed Your Mind

Whether or not you realise it, you make choices every
day that affect your brain, your mood, your outlook,
your beliefs, and even your IQ!

What you feed your mind (intentionally or not) has a
powerful impact.

Here are a few examples:

What you watch on TV

The news you follow

Social media

The people around you

The books you read/listen to

The podcasts and music you

listen to



What You Put In Your Body

The less processed, the better!

CLEAN IT UP
Your

Checklist
Limit your time on social media to 
15-20 minutes a day, and follow only 
people who inspire and motivate you. 

Limit the amount of news you read/watch/listen to.

Watch TV shows that expand your knowledge and understanding – or simply
make you feel happier.

Limit your exposure to negative people, and if you notice someone’s mood is
affecting yours, be aware of it – it can help ease its impact on you.

Make time for mindfulness by trying the STOP technique, going for walks in
nature, or trying activities such as yoga or t’ai chi. 

As much as possible, stop multitasking.

Create a reading practice and aim to read at least a few pages every day.



Create Your Seasonal

Clean-It-Up Checklists

“Cleaning it up” is a LIFESTYLE

and doesn’t stop. It actually evolves

as you, your home, your family,

and your environment change.

DAY 5



What You Put In Your Body

The less processed, the better!

CLEAN IT UP
Your

Checklist
Create your OWN seasonal checklists for your “clean it up”
efforts: replacing filters, removing not-so-clean products
and items that have snuck into your home and routine, etc.

Keep a running list of projects you’d like to tackle, from
installing a water filtration system to refreshing rooms with
low VOC paint, to upgrading your bedding to organic
cotton.

Find local farmers or farm shares or join a co-op for organic
produce and ethically raised meat/eggs.

Update your checklists regularly.



https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4712864/
https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/how-to-detox-your-body
https://www.prevention.com/weight-loss/a20441430/easy-diet-changes-to-eat-clean/
https://health.clevelandclinic.org/should-you-pay-extra-for-cage-free-or-organic-eggs/
https://www.foodstandards.gov.au/consumer/gmfood/labelling/pages/default.aspx
https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/gmo-pros-and-cons
https://www.webmd.com/diet/grass-fed-beef-good-for-you
https://www.healthline.com/health-news/what-is-in-your-tap-water
https://www.foodnetwork.com/healthyeats/healthy-tips/2019/07/organic-vs-non-organic
https://health.ucdavis.edu/good-food/blog/are-organic-foods-really-healthier.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/j99RqVB4HMpPndyhRmtnnT/is-organic-food-
better-for-me
https://health.clevelandclinic.org/grass-fed-vs-organic-meat-whats-the-difference/
https://www.cdc.gov/biomonitoring/Phthalates_FactSheet.html
https://experiencelife.com/article/ingredients-to-avoid-in-personal-care-products/
https://www.ewg.org/skindeep/ingredients/701923-DIAZOLIDINYL_UREA/
https://www.ewg.org/skindeep/ingredients/718373-DIETHANOLAMINE/
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https://www.safecosmetics.org/get-the-facts/chemicals-of-concern/ethanolamine-
compounds/
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https://medium.com/@iamgreenified/12-nasa-recommended-air-purifying-plants-that-you-
must-have-in-your-house-8797645054b9
https://experiencelife.com/article/detox-your-home/
https://www.hgtv.com/lifestyle/clean-and-organize/detox-your-home-pictures
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/25/upshot/social-effects-television.html
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/is-a-bad-mood-contagious/
https://chopra.com/articles/how-to-detox-your-mind-of-negative-energy
https://www.realsimple.com/health/preventative-health/benefits-of-reading-real-books
https://appliedpsychologydegree.usc.edu/blog/to-multitask-or-not-to-multitask/



AS A RESULT OF THIS WEBINAR

WHAT ACTIONS
ARE YOU GOING TO TAKE?



ADRIAN'S CLOSING
thoughts

I truly hope the information in this webinar

leaves you feeling empowered to take

action to upgrade your health and wellness.

What you eat, breathe, put on your body,

and even what you read or watch on TV can

affect how you feel, both now and into the

future.



Kristian Livolsi

Tremayne Murphy 
and Devang Parikh

LinkedIn

And everyone else who 
helped make this awesome!
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I’d love to offer you a FREE, ONE TIME

Strategy Session to help you become the
Fittest, Strongest, Healthiest Version of
Yourself.  

I will give you at least 3 recommendations.

We can cover key topics and talk how we
can work together. 

Message me on LinkedIn and book now.

INVITATION: 
STRATEGY SESSION



SPECIAL INVITE #1 
THE LEAWAY LIFESTYLE
PROGRAM WITH ADRIAN LEA

Join our International Fitness Community
with other like-minded successful people.

Learn my secrets to transform your body,
health and mindset at any age.

Starting @ $97 Australian Dollars!

https://leawayfitness.com.au/products/

https://leawayfitness.com.au/products/


SPECIAL INVITE #2 
LEAWAY BUSINESS INFLUENCER SUITE
If you want to take your business to the next level on
Linkedin and become a Linkedin influencer, become
internationally renowned and attract high value
customers and more. Then this is the program for you.

Starting at $600 Australian Dollars per month

Contact me directly to learn more

https://www.linkedin.com/in/health-fitness-nutrition-
coach/

https://www.linkedin.com/in/health-fitness-nutrition-coach/


SPECIAL INVITE #3 
AN INSPIRATIONAL BREAKTHROUGH
MASTERY DAY WITH ADRIAN LEA 

Help you focus and overcome your issues and fast
track what you want in business and life

Contact me direct for other Payment Options.
$2500 and limited spots!



Book a Strategy Session with me now (message me

on LinkedIn) and for anything custom, speak to me

(we can sort something out just for you).

Add me on LinkedIn, Facebook, Instagram and

WhatsApp +61 438 013 767

Join our next Live Webinar, to be confirmed!

TAKE ACTION NOW!


